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Effect of Glottal Pulse Shape on the Quality of Natural Vowels
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A pitch-synchronous
analysiswascarriedout overthevowelportionsof the CVC utterancesHAYED, HOD,
ItODE andthesentence
FEW THIEVES ARE NEVER SENT TO THE JUG recorded
by a malespeaker.
For everypitchperiod,theanalysisprovidesformantfrequencies
and thewaveformof thevocM-cordexcitation.The excitationwaveformwasreplacedby a simulatedexcitationwaveform,with whichthe utterances
wereresynthesized.
In Expt. I, sLxsimulatedwaveformswith pulseshapesdifferingin thenumberand location of slopediscontinuities
wereinvestigated.Listeningtestsindicatedthat simulatedexcitationswith pulse
shapeswith a singleslopediscontinuityat closureare preferred.In Expt. II, simulatedexcitations
with 16

combinations
of opening
andclosing
timesofa preferred
pulseshapewereinvestigated.
Listeningtestsindicatedthat verysmallopening
or dosingtimes,or openingtimesapproximately
equalto or lessthan closing
times,arenot preferred.In general,it wasdemonstrated
that good-qualitysyntheticspeech
canbe generated by usingsimpleexcitationwaveformsspecifiedundormlyover an utterance.The useof tournament

testingstrategies
for perceptual
evaluationof speech
•mples Lsalsodescribed.

INTRODUCTION

output. In the acousticalnetworkanalogof the vocal
tract, this excitationis the volumevelocityat the vocal
The natureof the vocM-cordexcitationhaslong incords or glottis. Specifyingthe proper transmission
terestedspeechresearchers.
One of the mostimportant
characteristics
is by no meanstrivial. The first successproblemshasbeenthe specification
of sourceexcitations
ful applicationof this techniquewasrecordedby R. L.

for speech
synthesizers.
It is knownthat the shapeand
Miller.2 Miller demonstrated
the pulse-likenature of
periodicityof the vocal-cordexcitationare subjectto
the waveform:that excitationis associatedprimarily
largevariations.The questionwe have beenconcerned
with rapid closureof the glottis and that the slopeat
with is the nature and extent of such variations ;vhich

closureincreaseswith increasingvocal effort. More exare significantfor the preservationof naturalhessin
tensiveresultswere obtainedby Mathews et al. by
speech.In a previouspaper,x the importanceof pitchmeans
of a computerizedpitch-synchronous
analysis
period variations was discussed.It was found that
technique.
a-a The resultsthey obtainedshowedthat,
listenerscouldnot discriminatenatural-speech
samples
with increasing
pitch or decreasing
intensity,the relafromsamples
in whichmostof the finedetailsof pitch
tive open time increasesand the waveformtakes on
variationshad beensmoothed.
The presentexperiment
a moresinusoidal
appearance.
Conversely,
with decreasis concerned with the effect on naturalness of the variaing pitch or increasing
intensity,the relativeopentime
tionof glottalpulseshape.The emphasis
is therefore
on
decreases
and the slopeat closureincreases.
They also
the temporalpropertiesof the excitationratherthan the
found more variation in glottal pulse shapesamong
spectralproperties.There are three stagesto the apdifferenttalkersthan amongdifferentutterancesof the
proachusedin thisexperiment:an analysisof an utterance,includinginversefilteringto obtain an excitation samespeaker.The dampingof formantpoleswasfound

waveform;resynthesis
after substitutionof this natural to be higherduringthe opentime of the glottis,but
excitationby an abstracted
waveform;and subjective output amplitudewas independentof the averageflow
evaluation of the new utterance.

In inversefiltering, the transfercharacteristicsof the

or open time.
J. N. Hohnes also reported an investigationof the

vocaltractfor a particularutterancearerepresented
by excitation waveform by means of inversefilteringfl.?
a network.Applicationof the speechwaveto the inverse Holmes found large differencesin waveshapebetween
of thisnetworkwill thenproduce
theexcitation
asthe talkers,betweenutterances,
andwithvariationsin pitch
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Fro. 1. Speechoutput (top) and analyzedexcitation waveform(bottom) for vowd in HOD.

and intensity. He also showedthat the excitationof

higher formantsdoes not necessarilycoincidewith
closure. He felt that the failure to simulate such com-

plexitiesmightbe a significant
factorfor explainingthe
unnatural quality of synthesizers.He carried his investigationfurther by excitinga synthesizerwith a
sourcewaveform that closelysimulated the soume
waveformshe obtainedby inversefiltering.The speech
output wascomparedto the output of the synthesizer
with a simplesourcewaveformobtainedby passing
repetitivepulsesthrougha simpleshapingnetwork.He
founda definitepreference
for thesource
closelysimulating the waveformobtainedby inversefiltering.
S. B. Michaelset al.8.9have also reportedexciting
a synthesizerwith varioussourcewaveformsto observe
the effecton quality. They useda sourcebasedon highspeedmotion picturesof glottal movements,together

thespeech
waveform(eitherby visualinspection
or by
an automaticprocess
whichdetectsthe onsetsof each
period).The analysisproceeds
by treatingeachperiod
as if it wereobtainedfroman absolutelyperiodicprocess,then applyingFourieranalysisto obtainspectral
coefficients
at harmonicsof the pitch frequency.The
peaksof the amplitudespectrumareusedto obtainan
initial guessfor the four lower formant-frequency
locations.A trial spectrum
is calculatedby representing
the
formant resonances
by complexconjugatepole pairs
and specif)4ngpole-zerorepresentations
for recording
parameters,radiation,higher-orderformantpoles,and
an initial source excitation. The formant-frequency

locations
arevariedsystematically
untilthebestSmatch
in theleast-squares
sense
is obtained
between
the'"ob
-

servedand trial spectra.Inverse filtering followsby
cancellingout the calculatedformantpolesfrom the
with calculationstransformingarea functionsto volume observedspectrum.An inverseFourier transformation
velocity functions.This sourcewas comparedwith of the residualspectrumyields the excitation wavetriangular-shaped
sourcesand sourcesin whichrelative form. It is well to keepin mind the principalassumpphasesof harmoniccomponentswere altered. Results tions in this analysis.First, eachperiod is treated as if
were not reportedin the abstracts.
it were obtainedfrom an absolutelyperiodicprocess.
The presentstudy usesbasicallythe samepitch- The effects of system variations within individual
synchronous
analysistechniqueusedby Mathewset al. periodsare thereforeignored.Secondis the implicit
with the additionof pitch-synchronous
resynthesis
to assumption
of a dear separationbetweenthe source
producespeechutteranceswith simulated excitations. and vocal-tractcharacteristics,
ascribingall polesto
For the analysis,high-qualityrecordings
of speech the tract and all zeros to the source.
utterancesare madedirectlyinto a digital tape recorder
In the presentexperiment,two speechutterances
with a carefulspedficationof transmission
parameters recorded
by a low-pitched
malespeaker,theconsecutive
of the recordingprocess.Pitch periodsare markedon CVC syllablesHAYED, HOD, HODE and the complete sentence
FEW THIEVES ARE NEVER SENT
TO THE JUG are subjectedto the analysisdescribed
GLOTTAL

above. The analysis,carried out over the vowel portionsof the utterances,is executedon a GeneralElectric

WAVEFORM

635 computer.It providesa period-by-period
tabulation of pitch frequency,formant frequencies,bandwidths,andexcitationwaveformsresultingfrominverse
filtering.An exampleof a few periodsof the speechand
analyzedexcitationwaveformfor the vowelin HOD is
shownin Fig. 1. Note the clear pulselikecharacterof
the excitationwaveform.The duty cycles(ratiosof

opentimeto period)are somewhat
les•than•50%.
FxG.2. Simulatedpulse-shape
paxmeters.
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Thereis justonesharpslopediscontinuity
occurring
at
closure
followedby theonsetof theprincipalexcitation
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Fro. 3. Pulseshapesfor Expt. I.
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in the speechwaveform.The kind of excitationseen
hereis particularly"dean." In comparison
with glottal
waveformsobtainedby Miller and Mathews,s it seems
to befairly t)l•ical of low-pitchedmalesspeakingmoderately loud, which is the casefor all our experimental
utterances.

There weretwo experimentalalms.First, it wasdecidedto simulatethe basicshapeof this naturalexcitation but to vary the relativeopeningand closingtiaaes
to determinethe effectof their variationon subjective
quality. Second,it was decidedto reducethe characterizationof fine detail in the excitationto a specification of the nmnberand locationof slopediscontinuities
on the pulse.Excitationswere simulatedwith pulse
shapesdifferingmainlyin theserespects,with moreor
lessfixed relative openingand closingtimes, to determine the effectof thesedifferences
on quality. In an
attempt to diminate loudnessdifferences
as a subjective parameter, the same rms level over each vowel
portion of the natural ntteranceswas maintainedover
these portions in the utterances with simulated

shapesbut with the relativeopeningand closingtimes
fixedat 400/0and 16%, respectively;
in the other,there
wasonebasicpulseshapefor the simulated
excitations
but with a rangeof four relativeopeningand closing
times,from90/0to 60% foropeningtimesandfrom4%
to 50•o for closingtimes, for a total of 16 different
combinations.

Subjective
evaluation
foreachexperiment
wascarried
outby meansof A-B comparison
tests.The stimuliwere
presentedto listenersseated in a sound booth via
TDH-49 phonesconnectedbinaurally in phase. For
each sti•nuluspresentation,the listenerwas asked to
comparethe A-B samples(presentedtwice), and indicate which one sounded more natural.

The tests were

conducted
undercomputercontrol.The samples,which
wereprerecorded
on analogtape, couldbe fetchedand
presentedunderprogramsupervision.
A completedescriptionof this systemhasbeenpubllshed.tø
The use
of sucha systemprovidesthe possibilityof using sequential testingstrategies;that is, the sequenceof
stimuluspresentations
can be a functionof the subexcitations.
ject'spreviousresponses.
The particulartestingstrategy
The waveformin Fig. 2 illustratesthe experimental used in these experimentsis the elimination tournaof this techniqueis
parameters.A particular pitch period is denotedby T. ment. A descriptionand discussion
given
in
Appendix
A.
Openingtime Tp is theportionof the pulsewith positive
slope;closingtime T• is the portionof the pulseassociI. EXPERIMENT
I
ated with negative slope. Pulse amplitudesare held
constant throughoutall simulated excitationsand do
For each of the two utterances, there were seven
not enteras experimental
parameters.For eachexperi- different stimuli for the experimentalinvestigationof
mentalutterance,it is the relativeopeningand closing the effecton quality of basicallydifferentpulseshapes:
times Te/T and [•/T which are specified•nd held the n•tural utterance rind six utterances with simul,•ted
fixed throughoutthe utterance.Theseparameterswill excitations.The pulseshapesfor the simulatedexcitabe given as percentages.
tionsare describedin Fig. 3. Te/T and T•r/T are fixed
Two experimentswerecarriedout: in one,the simu- at 0.40 and0.16,respectively.
With the exceptionof the
lated excitationsconsistedof basicallydifferentpulse trapezoid,the pulsesconsistof two functionsconnected
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PREFERENCE SCORES

HAYED. HOD.HODE
0.4

AVERAGED GEOMETRIC SCORES

0.•

0.2
0.1

slopediscontinuitythan C and thereforea greater
amountof high-frequency
spectralenergy.)It is interestingto notethat the naturalsampleranksfirst for the
CVC syllablesbut only third for the sentence
and that,
amongall the samples,the greatestamountof disagreementamongsubjectsis associated
with it. We notethat
the rankingbasedon geometric
scores
is the sameasthe
rankingbasedon arithmeticscores,
with the exception
of an interchangeof rank for the natural and "C" samplesfor the sentenceutterance.

0.0
C

E

A

F

D

II.
PULSE-SHAPE
PREFERENCE
FEW THIEVES...

0.5

N-NATURAL

0.4
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O.C

C

N

œ

EXPERIMENT

II

SCORES

A

Fxo. 4. Preference scores for Expt. I.

continuouslyat l=Te. With the exceptionof the triangle,the connection
is alsomadewith continuous
slope
equal to zero. The trapezoidis a truncatedtriangle
whoseapex is at t= Te. As mentionedpreviously,the
basicdifference
betweenpulseshapesis the numberand
locationof slopediscontinuities.D has no slope discontinuities;B and C have one slopediscontinuityat
closing;E has slope discontinuitiesat opening and
closing;the triangleA has an additionaldiscontinuity
at the peak; and the trapezoidF hastwo additionaldiscontinuities.B and C have virtually the sameshape,
but B iscomposed
of polynomials
whileC is composed
of
trigonometricfunctions.

Figure 4 showsthe preferencescoresfor each pulse
shapeobtainedfor eachof the two utterances.Arithmetic scores are shown for e•ch of the five listeners

In the secondseriesof experiments,
pulseshapetype
C (a combinationof two trigonometricfunctionswith
a singleslopediscontinuity
at closure)wasusedas the
basicpulseshape.This shapewasmodifiedby varying
the relativeopeningand closingtimesover a rangeof
fourvalueseach.The repertoireconsisted
of 16stimuli,
eachonecorresponding
to a particularcombination
of
relativeopeningand closingtimes.
The pooledresultsareshownin Fig. 5 asthe rankings
forthetwotypesof materialprovidedby averagepreferencescoresfor all listeners.The rankingsare displayed
in theformof a squarematrixwith rowsassociated
with
relativeopeningtimes and columnsassociated
with
relativeclosingtimes.We notethat thereis no appreciable differencein the rankingsbetweenthe two utterances,particularlyfor the sixhighest-ranking
combinations,whichare shownenclosed
by a heavyborder.It is
perhapseasierto state which combinations
are not
preferred,usingthe enclosed
"preferred"combinations
as a basis.That is, combinations
includingthe smallest
valueof Tv/T or the smallestvalueof T•/T or combinationssuchthat Tp/T is approximatelyequalto or
lessthan T•/T are not preferred.The combination
whichbestmatchesthe shapefoundin analyzedexcitation waveforms
(Tv/T=0.40, T•v/T=O.16) is approximatelyat the centerof the "preferred"area.
A differentviewpointcan be obtainedby replacing
the rankingsin the matricesshownin Fig. 5 by the
actual scoresand then treating the scoresas mass
points,calculatingfirst and secondmomentsfor the
resultingdistributions
of mass.The first momentis the

togetherwith their meansand standarddeviationsand,
in addition, mean geometricscores.The distinction center of the mass of the distribution. The second moby an "ellipseof concentrabetweenarithmeticand geometricscoresis discussed
in mentscan be represented
AppendLxA. The pulse shapes are placed along the
abscissa in order of their mean arithmetic

HAYED,HOD,HOOE

scores from

highestto lowest.With the two utterancescompared,

0.60

exceptfor the naturalsamples,
the scoresare approximately the samewith just about the sameordering.
The order of decreasing
preferences
is the sameas the
order of increasingnumberof slopediscontinuities,with

the exceptionof the pulseshapewith no slopediscontinuities, whichranks with the shapewith the greatest
numberof slopediscontinuities
aspoorest.B ranksconsistentlyhigherthan C althoughthey both have one
slopediscontinuity
at closure.(B doeshavea sharper
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DISCUSSION

a uniform distribution of mass which has the same sec-

Much of the previouseffort to determinethe effect
of excitationon speechquality has proceededfrom
sizeof ellipsesindicatesrelativeamountsof dispersion,
a spectralpointof view.Althoughthe presentexperiwhilethe eccentricityof an ellipseindicatesthe amount
mentsspecifythe excitation
explicitlyin the temporal
of linear corrdationbetweenthe two parameters.The
domain,therearesomepertinentcomments
whichcan
pooledresultsfor the two types of material are reprebemadeby associating
temporalandspectral
aspects
of
sentedin thiswayin Fig.6. The smalldifferences
found excitation.
ond momentsas the original distribution. The relative

here corroborate the observation made from the rank-

Onequestion
regarding
theexcitation
spectrum
isthe
specification
of its rate of decay.Considering
pulse
functions,we notethat thosethat havediscontinuities
suits for five listeners for one utterance and one tournahavean averageasymptotic
decayof 6 dB/oct; conment strategy.We note that the centersof massare tinuousfunctions
with discontinuous
first (andhigher)
closelyclusteredand that the ellipsesare all aboutthe derivativeshave an averageasymptoticdecayof 12
samesize.There are perhapstwo listenerswith ellipses dB/oct, andsoforth.Examination
of sourcespectraof
orienteddifferentlyfrom the others.In general,how- naturalspeech
hasshownthat decaysof the orderof
ever, differencesare small and we would concludethat 12 dB/oct are typical.
2,•2All the sourceshapesused
in the presentexperiments
exceptD are continuous
thereis substantialagreementamonglisteners.
ing tablesthat thereis little to distinguishbetweenthe
resultsfor the two utterances.Figure 7 displaysthe re-

SEEDED SINGLE ELIMINATION

HAYED, HOD, HODE
FIVE

Fla. 7. Mean preferences
and ellipsesof concentration-five

listeners.

0,04
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0.19
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.....
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•
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with first-derivative discontinuities.Therefore they
Perhapsthe singlemost important result of these
all have spectrawith this characteristic
asymptotic experimentshas been the demonstrationthat gooddecay.PulseshapeD hasonlysecondandhigher-order quality syntheticspeechis obtainedwith excitation
discontinuities,
sothat it hasan asymptoticdecayof 18 functionswhichcanbespecified
by simplepolynomialor
dB/oct. Speechusing this shapeas an excitationis trigonometricfunctions uniformly throughout the
consistently
judgedas poor.TM
vowel portionsof an utterance.The absenceof temAnother questionof importancefrom the spectral poral detail doesnot degradethe quality. The results
point of view is the role of irregularitiesor dipsin the of Expt. I have shownthat the most preferredpulse
sourcespectra.Snchdips are associatedwith complex shape has but a single slope discontinuity at dosing.
zerosof the Laplacetransformsof sourcepulses,that is, In Expt. II, we have found that there is a fairly large
valuesof s=½+jco for which the Laplace transform tolerancefor differentcombinationsof relativeopening
F(s) is equalto zero.For smallvaluesof •, the dipsin and closingtimes but that very small openingor closthe spectrumwill be quitesharp.Sincethe spectrumof ing times,or openingtimeslessthan or approximately
the speechoutput can be considered
as the productof equalto closingtimes,are not rankedfavorably.
the vocal-tractspectrumand the sourcespectrum,it is
possiblethat a sharpminimumin the sourcespectrum
• A. E. Rosenberg,"A Computer-ControlledSystem for the
can considersrelyflatten or cancela formant peak in Subjective
Evaluationof SpeechSamples,"IEEE Trans. Audio
the vocal-tractspectrum,and thus considerably
alter Electroacoust.
AU-17, 216-221 (1969).
: R. L. Miller, "Nature of the Vocal Cord Wave," J. Acoust.
the speechsound. Flanagan has synthesizedvowel
Soc.Amen 31, 667-677 (1959).
soundswith sourcespecifiedsuch that the spectral aM. V. Mathews, J. E. Miller, and E. E. David, Jr., "Pitch
Analysisof VoicedSounds,"J. Acoust.Soc.Amer.
zeroscoincidewith formant poles, resultingin a sig- Synchronous
179-186 (1961).
nificant perceptualeffect.'• It is not clear, however, 33,• M.
V. Mathews,J. E. Miller, and E. E. David, Jr., "An Acthat similar situationsare likely to occur in natural curate Estimate of the Glottal Waveshapes,"J. Acoust.Soe.
speech.
Dunn et al.15haveshownthat for a symmetric Amer. 3•, 843(A) (1961).
* J. E. Miller and M. V. Mathews, "Investigationof the Glottal
(isosceles)
triangleandfor othersymmetric
pulsesthe Waveshape
by Automatic Inverse Filtering," J. Acoust.SOc.
zeroslie on the jcoaxis (•=0), but that a slightper- Amen 35, 1876(A) (1963).
• J. N. Holmes, "An Investigation of the Volume Velocity
turbationfrom symmetryproducesa large shift in a
Waveformat the Larynx duringSpeechby Meansof an Inverse
away from zero, thereby considerablyreducingthe Filter," Proc. Speech Commun. Seminar, Stockholm (1962)
spectraldips. Given suchinstability with respectto a, (SpeechTransmissionLab., Roy. Inst. Technol.,Stockholm).
• J. N. Holmes, "The Effect of Simulating Natural Larynx
it seemslikely that in natural speech,where there is Behavior
on the Quality of Synthetic Speech,"Proc. Speech
always continuousvariation in soumecharacteristics, Commun. Seminar, Stockholm (1962) (SpeechTransmission
sharp dips are quite transitoryor even nonexistent. Lab., Roy. Inst. Technol., Stockholm).
a S. B. Michaels,H. I. Soron,W. J. Strong,and P. Lieherman,
For efficientencoding
of syntheticspeech,however,it "An
AccurateEstimateof the Glottal Waveshapes,"
J. Acoust.
is desirableto reproduce
asfew aspossible
of the details Soc.Amer. 23, 843(A) (1961).
' S. B. Michaels and W. J. Strong, "Analysis-Synthesisof
of variationwithoutdegrading
thequalityof thespeech. Glottal
Excitation," J. Acoust.Soc.Amen 38, 935(A) 0965).
Thus,if a constantpulseshapeis usedas an excitation, •0A. E. Rosenberg,"A Computer-ControlledSystem for the
careshouldbe takento avoidsymmetric
shapes
which SubjectiveEvaluationof SpeechSamples,"IEEE Trans. Audio
Electroacoust.
AU-17, 216-221 (1969).
producepronounced
spectraldips. In the presentexn H. Cramer, MathematicalMethodsof Statistics(Pdncetm•
periments,the preferredshapesB and C are intrinsic- U. P., Princeton,N.J., 1958).
ally asymmetricso that the zeroscan never fall on the

j•o axis for any combinationof relativeopeningand
dosingtimes.We havefoundthat for shapeC mostof
the spectralirregularities
are obtainedfor shapesin
whichthe relativeopeningtimeis approximately
equal
to or lessthan the relativedosingtime.In Expt. II, we
have shownthat suchshapesrank low in preference.

n j. L. Flanagan, "Some Properties of the Glottal Sound
Source,"J. SpeechItearing Res. 1, 1-18 (1958).
xaIn informallistening,it has alsobeenfound that discontinuouspulses,suchasa rectangularpulsewith a 6-riB/oct asymptotic
decay,are alsojudgedas poor in quality.
x•j. L. Flanagan,"SomeInfluencesof the Glottal Wave upon
Vowel Quality," Proc. Int. Congr. PhoneticSci., 4th, Helsinki
0961).
•sH. K. Dunn, I- L. Finhagan,and P. J. Oestrin, '•Complex
Zeros of a Triangular Approximation to the Glottal Wave, J.
Acoust. Soc. Amen 34, 1977 (A) (1962).

AppendixA: TournamentStrategies
Supposethe primary experimentalobjectivein an
A-B comparisonexperimentis to find the most preferredsamplein a repertoireof N samples.In the absenceof sequential
strategies,
it wouldbenecessary
to
compare
eachsamplewith everyothersamplefor a total
of •(N:--N) comparisons.
In the languageof tournaments (treatingthe samplesas contestants),
this is
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a round-robintournament.In every tournament there
are contestantswho emerge as losers,and in view of

the statedobjectiveit is inefficientto have them participate in every round once this becomesclear. We
can decide to eliminate such contestants from further

play after they havelost a specifiednumberof matches.
Sucheliminationtournamentsemploysequentialstra-
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Fta. A-1. Meanpreferences
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tegies,since the pairing of contestantsin all rounds
after the first dependson their won-lossrecords.In
a singleeliminationtournamentwhicheliminatesa contestant after one loss,N-1 matchesare required;in

tion of (stochastic)
transitivity.That is, if, on the
average,A will defeatB and B will defeatC, then A
will defeatC. The geometricscoringallotsC's scoreto
B and both C's and B's scoreto A, evenif A has not

a double-elimination tournament, which eliminates beenmatchedwith C. It is assumed,providedeach
a contestantafter two losses,2N-2 or 2N--1 matches seriesis sufficiently
long,that the ultimaterankingis

are required.Thus, the numberof matchesin an elimin- independent
of the initial pairingsof samplesin indiationtournamentislinearlyproportionalto the number vidual tournaments.
of contestants,while in a round-robintournament it is
ExperimentI wascarriedout by meansof a seriesof
proportionalto the squareof this number.
two double-elimination tournaments for each of five
In a round-robintournament,preferencerankingsare listeners and each of the two utterances. The results
established on the basis of the number of matches won
that were displayed(Fig. 4) were cumulativearithby each contestant. In an elimination tournament, meticand geometric
preference
scores.
Thereis pernaturalrankingsare established
by the greatestnumber hapsa largerspreadof the geometricscoresthan of the
of rounds each contestant survives. However, the arithmetic.This is to be expectedfrom the greater
rankingsare ambiguousbecauseof ties. One way to weightgeometric
scoring
confers
on the morepreferred
reduceambiguity is to increasethe number of losses samples.Even so,it wasnoted that there is little differwhich eliminate a contestant from the tournament.
encebetweenthe rankingsobtainedfrom eachscoring
Anotherpossibilityis to repeatthe tournamenta speci- method.
fied number of times. Both of these methods have been
ExperimentII was carriedout by meansof three
tried in this set of experiments.
different tournament methods,so that some sort of
The questionariseshow to determinerankingsover comparison
and evaluationof techniques
is possible.
a series of tournaments. The method used here is to
First, there was a seriesof five single-elimination
calculate scores for each contestant in each tournament
tournaments
for five listenersin whichthe pairingsof
and then rank the contestantsby the scoresthey have samplesat the beginningof each tournament were
accumulated
over the series of tournaments.
Two
randomized;
secondwasa seriesof five single-eliminascoringtechniquesare used without any attempt to tion tournaments
for fivelisteners
in whichthepairings
justify them rigorously.The first techniqueis simply to at the beginningof eachtournamentafter the first were
rank the samplesaccordingto the number of matches a resultof a seeding
A2of the samplesfrom the resultsof
won. This is referredto as arithmeticscoring,sinceeach the previous tournament; third was a seriesof two
scoreisobtainedby simpleaddition.A second
technique double-elimination tournaments for four listeners in
allots 1 point plus the opponent'sscoreto the winning which the initial pairings were randomized.Two liscontestantin a match.This techniqueis referredto as tenersparticipatedin all three typesof tournaments.
geometric scoring, since the scores increase approxi- There were two independentvariablesin this experimately geometricallywith every winning match, and ment. One methodof displayingthe resultswas by
it reflectsthe approximatelygeometricallyincreasing meansof two-dimensional
plots showingthe first and
difficulty of surviving each successiveround in an second moments of the distributions of scores as a funceliminationtournament.Implicit here is the assump- tion of thesevariables.The first moment,the centerof
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mass,is a point,andthe second
momentscanbe repre- greateris the concentrationof high scoresand the dissentedas an "ellipseof concentration"as described tinction betweenwinnersand losers.Figure A-2 shows
previously.
FigureA-1 is similarto Figs.6 and7 and the relation between this moment and the progress
shows
thistypeof plotfor theresultsof onelistenerand through the different types of tournamentsfor one
utterancefor eachof the three differenttypesof tour- subjectand type of utterance.The arrowsindicatethe
nament methods. It can be seen that the locations of endsof individual tournaments.There are 16 players,
centers of mass and the sizes and orientations of the

so that after about 60 matchesfour single-elimination

ellipses
are quitesimilar.We can conclude
that the

tournaments

results obtained are not dependenton the type of

are complete.It is clear that the seededsingle-eliminatlon has the smallestmolnentand is consequently
the

tournament method used to obtain them.
Given that the resultsobtained from different tourna-

or two double-elimination

tournaments

most efficient in the sensedefined. The differences,al-

mentsare not significantly
different,it wouldbe of thoughconsistent,do not seemgreathowever.
Another considerationof importanceis how consisinterestto determineif one techniqueis moreefficient
than anotherin arrivingat the result.Efficiencyis a tent are the rankingsfrom successivetournamentsof

obtain as clear a distinctionas possiblebetweenthe

the sametype. Without enteringinto detail, we have
examinedand quantifiedthe consistency
of rankingfor
the three highest-rankingsamplesfor the two listeners
who participated in all three types of tournaments.It

winner and losers after the least number of matches.

turns out that the double-elimination

term which must be defined relative to the kind of
information which we desire to extract from a test.

With the presenttechniques,
we havesetour goalto

tournament

has

a slight advantage accordingto this measure.This is
For example,
at the conclusion
of a single-elimination
tournament with 16 contestants,the winner will have not surprising,sincein the double-eliminationtournascoredfourwins,the runner-upthreewins,two players ment a samplecan be excludedonly after two losses
two winseach,and four playersonewin each;the re- and there is thereforelesschanceof eliminatinga good
tournamentscan
mainingfourwill havescored
no wins.In succeedingsample.The rankingsfrom successive
be
expected
to
be
more
stable
and
consistent
for this
tournamentswith the sameplayers,we wouldlike to
see the better players of the first tournament accumu- type than for single-eliminationtournaments.

late winsas fast as possible.
Suppose
at any point in
•n Discussionsof tournament testing strategies can be found
a seriesof tournaments
we plot a histogramof the in monographsby H. A. David, The Methodof Paired Comparisons
(Hafner Publ. Co., New York, 1963) and J. W. Moon, Topicson
numberof matcheswon (arithmeticscores)versusthe Tournaments
(Holt, Rinehart and Winston,New York, 1968).The
players.
Suppose
werearrange
thehistogram
in descend-emphasisin these monographsis on round-robin rather than

ingorderof scores
andcalculate
the firstmoment
of
this distribution.The smallerthis moment is--that is,
the closer the center of mass is to the origin--the
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elimination

tournaments.

a• Seedingin a tournamentis the processwherebycontestants

are pairedinitially so that matchesbetweenhigher-ranking
players are preservedfor later roundso[ the tournaments.

